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ABSTRACT

Project report is an important thing for students Diploma in Interior Architecture. This is because in order to gauge students understanding of research involving the problems of a project. Project selected for the final project is Proposed Upgrading of D’Yan chalet for Majlis Daerah Yan at Peranginan Titi Hayun, Yan Kedah Darul Aman.

D’Yan chalet built by the Majlis Daerah as an accommodation to visitors who want to experience the natural environment. D’Yan chalet is also a guesthouse in the village owned by the Majlis Daerah Yan. Visitor here in the village owned by the Majlis Daerah Yan. Visitor herein the village owned by the Majlis Daerah Yan.

Visitor here will enjoy the local fruits for free. Located 3 miles from town Yan and its location in the area Peranginan Titi Hayun and Tangga Kenari 1000 years of natural waterfalls and flora and fauna.
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CHAPTER 1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 INTRODUCTION
This report is about the documentation of upgrading the D' Yan Chalet. D' Yan Chalet which is located at Yan, Kedah been selected as my final project studio. This report will elaborate in detail every single aspects that I'm learn during in studio project.

In general, D' Yan chalet built by Majlis Daerah Yan as a rest area, motivation camps, family activities, and ecotourism tropical tourism based.

D' Yan chalet provides facilities such as 8 unit single chalet, 2 unit twin chalet, 2 unit dorm (male and female), dining hall, prayer rooms and seminar halls. All these facilities are equipped with P.A system, whiteboard and displayboard. However D' Yan chalet also provide campsite with toilet facilities, electricity, water, store and open hall.